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VOL XV.

PRICE Sc

NO•. 23.

Century A.C. Team
Corners Market In
Y's Track Fiesta
St. Xavier Maaquera Toi

,,\' .

Visit, Bellevue Pariah
"The Robliery" la Booked For
Sunday Matinee Program
At SL Patrick'•
"The Robbery," a one-act farce that
met such generous approval upon Its
Initial presentation by tile Masque Society In the Union House on January
24, will be staged before tile parishioners of St. Patrick's Churcll, Bellevue,
Ky., on Sunday .afternoon.
Milton D. Tobin, of the senior class,
will again direct the production and
has assembled the same cast to appear
before the over-the-river audience.
The cast Is as follows:
Miss Camille Howell ........Edith Upton
Joseph Neville .................... Bob Hamilton·
Miss Clara Dowling ..................................
..........................Mrs. Margaret Upton
Francis J, Vaughan..............John Upton
If the play "clicks" as well Sunday
as It did upon the evening It was presented at St. Xavier we have no fears
that Mr. Tobin's reputation as a director will, in time, eclipse that of David
Mark Grlfllth and Mack Bennett.

.'Selected By Committee
law of Averages Favors St. X.
· ·In View of Past Record~.
APRIL 15 IS THE DEADLINE
"The Cathollc Laymen and Grad·
uates Studies and Research" h.ns been
chosen as the subject of the annual
Intercollegiate English Contest that Is
held between the colleges and unlver·
sltles of the Jesuit Mlsso,url Province.
A list of Instructions and references

LAW SCHOLARSHIP
i~t~~n~n:ut::1r a~~=::.i:!I~ !::: OP.EN· TO SENIORS
!:a~o:::~e~/:~~~ ~:ad:~ere 11N .CINCY SCHOOL
has been sent to the various lnstltutlons entered In the contest. Tile

Two Hlahest Scorers In Leaal
Aptitude Test Wiii Win
Sutphin Award

LECTURE COURSE

I

0
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A.A.U. Indoor Meet Holds
Sp~tligl1t .In City Traci~
Circles During Week-End
I

I
I

1''

Musketeers Shackeled
By Absence of 'Frisby' O'Bryan;
, Star's Ineligibility ABlow.
MAHONY SHOWS UP WELL
By Harry D. Foiey
C. Coleman, the only participant to
take two first places in the meet, Jed
the Century A. c. to victory in the
thirty-first annual trnck and field meet
of the Central Y. M" C. A., at St. Xa~
vier's field house last Saturday night.
Although It was the first appeamnce
of the Century Club In any athletic ·
meet they proved their prowess beyond
a doubt. They also had a very lmpos·.
Ing group of track men entered under
their colors. They had thirty-two athletes entered, the University of Clu·
clnnatl twenty-two, the Central Y 18,
Ohio Wesleyan University 14, and St.

:SUCCESS MET BY
FATHER LILLY IN
INQUIRY CLASSES x.

the three best from each school will

the
Xavier's 1929 Re<lord
•'
.
Last year St. Xavier was awarded
,
--•
high honors ·when Johll H. Cook .and
Louis G. Boen, respectively merited
&
&
first and second places with their paJ)ers on "The Roman Question or Tile
.
Victory of the Vatican." Cook also
ran fifth In the 1928 contest and Boeh
,
•
was awarded seventh place in his
sop.homore· and Juruor years. oook
EXAMINATION ON APfllL 19
~-..-'· ·-· ,_, ·wlll ''nilt"'compete·'this~year;··the "rules· "
·
-· /
·
·
·." ·
especially excluding winners of previ·
Dean
Merton
L.
Ferson
of
the
Uni·
ous contests. He Is an entrant In the
Intercollegiate Latin Contest, however, verslty of Cincinnati Law School has
and has a good opportunity to clinmx asked for the names of those seniors
his college career with so signal an who wish to take the legal aptitude
test given annually by the university.
honor as winning both contests.
St. Xavle1·, by virtue of the excel- Two Sutphin Scholarships, valued . at
lent showing In the 1929 eompetltlon $425 each, are to be awarded to the
ranked first among the schools en: two students making the highest score
tered. · Approximately fifteen students In this test.
Conducted by Bellarmine Group
Requirements
have signified their intention of subof Loyola University 1·
Dean Ferson wishes to restrict this
mitting .papers for the 1930 contest.
Prospects are again favorable for an- year's competition to those who are Interested In the study of 1aw. In for· LAY AND CLERGY SPEAKERS
other banner "hawing.
mer years all students, regardless of
Llsl of References
their graduate Intentions, were eligible.
The complete list of ,.eferenccs ls
The test wlll be given at the Clncln· Alumni of School Respond to
given below. The contestants sllould , natl Law School on Aprll 19. Seniors
Plea of Alma Mater.
investigate along the lines indicated wllo are Interested are asked to give
below, should evaluate the data they their names and addresses to the reg·
gather, should formulate each his own lstrar this week.
The Bellarmlne Society of .Loyola
thesis, and should present their remJA Se<lond Award
University, Chicago, Is conducting a
series of lectures· slmllar to that offered
oned conclusions effectively In their
'
essays.
.~~n~~~l, s~~~.. tl::nR~;· t:;':ni,~~e:i by the st. Xavier Alumni Association
The subject Is new. Therefore a ; Arts College at st. Xavier called for during the past winter season. Under
wide reading ls necessary, and an op- : the na~ of seulors who are eligible tho directorship of Rev. John J. Cllf·
portunlty Is offered for Individual w01·k . fol' the St. Xavier Law Scholarship at ford; S. J., of St. Mary-of-the-Lake
which, If ably done and well presented, : the u. of c. Law School. This scholar·
may have a value quite beyond that of . ship Is awarded on the basis of class Seminary, Mundelein, nlluols the Loywinning the contest.
J standing, legal ability and other re·
oia group has engaged a group of
1. There Is a dearth of Catholic · quliements laid down by the office.
prominent clergy and laymen to destudents In grnduate schools, both
liver periodic lectures on subjects of
Catholic and non-Catholic.
"Richelieu" At Georgetown
an educational nature.
2. In catholic educational InstituResponse Encouraging
tions there Is " pressing need of fully
trained Catholic Instructors, admlnls·
The Mask and .Bauble· Club of
Tho series began on October 20, 1929
trators, research professors and workers. Georgetown University, Washington, and will end on May 18 of this year:
a. There Is among catholics a gen- D. C., ls planning to stage "Richelieu", The large group of University alumni
era! and marked Jack of Interest ht a play based on the life of the famous who responded t;o the invitation of the
Catholic higher education, scholarship. French cardinal-minister. The work
research.
ls one of Bulwer Lytton, and Is at ' committee was most encouraging ac·
4. Despite this, there has been, ht present being produced on B1·oad\\·ay, cording to a recent communication
keeping wltll the development through· with Walter Hampden In the title role. from Father C!Vford. Rev. Reynold
out tuc coumi·y, a rnpld growLh of .-"The Hoya", Georgetown u.
Hillenbrand, Mr. Hayes a~d Mr. Ray.
Catholic colleges, universities, and professional .chools.
, 6. There Is not, and for Jong has not
been, e. p1·op01·t.1onat.e nu1nber of vol!n ..
tlons to the teaching religious orders
<priests, brothers, nuns),
6. Widely felt Is the need of a large
well trained, active body of Cathollc
men and women who can uncte1·takc
the Jay apostolatc In the press, over
the radio, ,on the platform, In Jettoi·s,
in Catholic educational and social effort.
7. The group of Catholic scholars, Indications Point To Record-Breaking Entry List;
writers, scientists, educators, Is not
State, Wesleyan and·Miami In Ranks
eommensumte either In Influence (as
in England) or In numbers with the
Catholic strength or with the oppor·
applications have been received by the
. - By Harry D. Foley ·
tunities at. hand in the United States.
While the critics are discussing the Public Recreation Commission. It la
8. What Is to be done to acquaint
"pros•; and "cons" of the Y. M. c. A. expected that there will be approx!·
Catholics fully with their · opportun- carnival, extensive preparations are mately 28 teams competing for the
'itles for dlstlngulshed se1·vice and wltll going on at st. Xavier ·ror the Ohio . honors of the day.
the high character of the work waiting A. A. u. meet to be held at the Dana
In the A. A. U, Division· the Century
their awakening?
Ave. Field-house Saturday afternoon· Athletic Club stands out as the strongand night. This meet will In many re· ; est contender. The Central Y. M. O.
Pardonnez!
.spects be a larger one than they car-; A. wlll more than likely cause a lot
___
nlval. The subdivision this time will of trouble as will the Dayton Y and
Upon reading of the o. ·o: N. A. be: High School Events; Industrial the Louisville Y.
.
.
.
contest for college editorial writers and Club Events <A. A. U.); and In·
Manual High of Louisville, Stivers,
the Kentucky Kernel wanted to kno~ tercolleglatc Events. These divisions Kiser and Oakwood of Dayton, arc the
whether the award would be made on should tend to liven competition and . uew high schools that are added to
the basis of merit or whether the n's- tile Interest of the spectators. Arrange· . the list. ,,
Colleges Real. Rivals
soclatlon merely wanted to have som'e . men ts . are being made to equip the
Ohio college editor demon.•trate origin· field-house with a battery. of loud· 1. However In the IntercoU,eglate Events
allty for the first time In the educa• speakers In order to keep the stands tho competition ls expected to be tho
tional history of the Buckeye state. · posted on all the latest develop"!ents keenest. Miami Is sending down 21
Sorry-we didn't know that new~papers I' of tile track meet.
men to compete and If numbers mean
could be read.on the other side of the .
. Ne! Teams Enter
.anything they will give all the !lthers
Ohio river or the article quoted wouid · Besides the 'teams that were entered no end of trouble. Ohio Wesleyan
not have been lllsertccl.
.
In the Y C11rnlval, numerous at.her
<Continued on .Pase t>

·NEWCOMERS SHOW
LARGE F,IELD
THE WAY

5.

M. Rice, wearing the colors of the
Nlntll Street Y. M. C. A., broke tile old
Ohio State Indoor record for the snot
put of 41 fe!t, 4 Y.i Inches, formerly held
by Hal Stotesberry of St. X. His new
heave was 44 feet IOI!. Inches. !I'hla
puts Rice veey hlgll up among the
shot contenders of the middle west.
In one of the best races of the eve·
ulng, G. Gibson of tile Louisville Y.
ALL FAITH'S ARE WELCOME' - M. C; A.; clicked oil the.;880-yard'rwi'·
In the fine time of 2 minutes and 3
seconds, and set a new Ohio Indoor
During the past year· the Inquiry record. He outdistanced his field by
Class, ·conducted ato'the Fontbonne about fifty or sixty yards. It was In·
Sunday and Thursday evenings by the deed a wonderful exhibition and the
mond Hllllnger comprise the Executive
Rev. Wnrren Lllly, S.J., has been ln- numerous fans vol~ed their apprecl!'·
Committee.
strumental In bringing sixty converts .to tlon by giving him a hearty hand. He
Remainder Of Program
the Catholic Church. Within the past Is a former student and track man
The program for the remainder of
two years ninety out of a class of over of Yale University.
the series Is:
The 220-yard dash was also a very
six hundred persons have embraced
Church Music: Its History and Recent Musketeer Irishmen In Front Catholicism.
spectacular race. Captain Jack Ma·
Development
.
Linea
St.
Patrick's
Day.
Practically all the converts are be- honey of st. x., negotiated the' distance
Mr. Elmer Potenza
tween the ·ages of 18 and 45 and are In the remarkable time of 23 4-5 sec·
Mr. George Jendrlcks
March 23
BLARNEY TO FLOW FREELY divided equally between both sexes. onds which Is a new record for these
Benson and Sheehan
Men and women In all walks of life, parts· but, due to the fact that one
Mr. Robert Madden
university students and professional of the Jl!dges claimed that he stepped
Mr. Thomas McKugo
April 6
Edmund barr Doyle Chosen to men are to be found among the In- from his Jane on one of the turns, he
The Modern Liturgical Renaissance
qulrers and converts.
will not be able to claim a record.
Mr. Edward O. Boyle
April 20
Address Irish Fellowship.
Flying Jack also proved himself some·
Outline of Coarse
The lectures at the Fontbonne are what of an iron man when he ran the
St. xavler Alumni and students will for tlw instruction of catholic and 440 and came In second.
be to the fore on St. Patrick's day non-Catholic alike. Rev. Edward J.
Frank O'Bryan, St. X. point-man was
when the. Irish Fellowship Club Will Morgan, S.J., delivers a short prefatory barred from competing under X's col•.
hold Its annual banquet at the Hotel talk at the Sunday evening sessions ,ors at the last minute because of his
Alms._ J. Patti Geoghegan, president of and Rev. J. summe, s.J.,' Introduces standing. His absence was felt very
the organization will preside at the the Thursday program. Father Lilly keenly by St. X. and lt Is sincerely
festivities where the world-famed Irish then begins the explanation of points hoped that he wlll be reinstated and
blarney Is to flow thick and fast.
of doctrine and answers objections and allowed to run In the future. However
Edmund D. Doyle, president of the lnquh·ies raised by the audience. Fol- he mn unattached in the meet and
senior class will undoubtedly win all lowing tills public lnstl'Uction, private made a very good showing.
"
Joyal sons of Erin to his standard when conferences are held. Fathers Haley
The· hlgll school meet in the afterhe discourses on "The Constitution and and Koenig of the Fenwick Club am! noon was also a huge success. With·
the Eighteenth Amendment". Last Father Doe1·ger of St. Xavier High row, although they failed to chalk up
year Doyle spoke before the same club School faculty have generously given their third nigh school tmck champion•
and make quite· a name for himself their services for this pw·pose In the ship, made a very creditable showing.
The honors of the a!Lernoon were car·
with a spirited discourse on a kindred . past.
subject.
Confirmation April 17
rled off by Central High School, Colum·
on Thursday, April 17, Bishop Jo- bus, who tallled 31 points. The other
Friendly Sons.
The Friendly Sons of st. Patrick seph Albers wlll confirm a class of schools scored as follows: Centrnl Hlgll
$5000 IN FINAL AWARDS held
fortll last Saturday. evening at 1converts. Registration wlll be open 31; Withrow 13; Roosevelt 6 l-2; Ham·
st. Xavier has entered the 1930 Na- the Hotel Sinton. Neal Ahern, .an i March 25 at 7:15 P. M. In the Font- llton 6; St. Bernard 5; Norwood 3 1-2;
tional Intercollegiate Oratorical Con- alumnus of st. Xnvler and president bonne, 425 East Flftll Street. College Hughes 3; Mansfield 2.
'£he i·esults:
test on the Constitution. Edmund D. o"! the society, acted as toastmaster at students who have not as yet received
J Confirmation may register.
One Mlle <openl-Dlllc, Ohio State.
Doyle, Pr¥ldent of the Senior Class, the festlvl~les. .
'!.Im• 4 :37 3-5.
_
will represent the college In the state
50-yard Dash <open> - Schnelder,
Century A. c. Time 0 :05 2-5.
· 080-yard Run {handicapl-Bl'Bdley,
Unattached. Time 2:16 l-5.
. 440-yard Dash (open> - Slocasky.
Century A. c. Time O:54 3-5.
880-yard Industrlal Relay - Union
Centl'al Life. Time 1 :44 3-5.
880-yard Soccer Club Relay-Zendel.
'rime 1:51.
1-mlle Relay {open)-Loulsvllle Y.
Time 3 :39 l-5.
2-mlle Run-Carney, U. c. Time
President Brockman To Attend National Meet 10:38 4-5..
50-yard Dash <novlccl-West, Ninth
Of School Officials In Chicago
St. Y. Time 5 4-5 seconds.
1-mlle {handlcapl-Fllny. unattach·
ed. Time 5:01 3-5.
st. xav'ier College will be presented · College, Frederick, Md.
Dash {openl-Maloney, St/
220-yard
at a conference of representatives of 600
"This conference Is being called to
liberal arts colleges In the United consider the relation of the college of X. Time 0:23 4-5.880-ym·d Run <open)-Glbson, Louis·
states, March to 20, at the Hotel stev· liberal arts to higher education In the
ens, Chicago, when plans for a gigantic United States at ·the present time", ville Y. Time 2:03.
50-yard
Dasll !industrlal)-Wagner
nation-wide- financial campaign for a says Dr. Apple, "and to set forth col·
billion-dollar endowment for these In· lectlvely the needs of the colleges of Big Four A. c. 0:05 4-5.
16-pound Shot {open)-Rice, Ninth
stltutlons will be discussed.
liberal arts in order that they may
Edmund D. Doyle
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, s. ~.. pres· function more adequately. It is also St. Y. Distance 44 ft. 10 1-2 Inches.
Standing High Jump (open)-Cole·
!dent of . st. Xavier, will attend the proposed to discuss and formulate a
contest which will probably take place session.
·
·
plan by which an appeal may be made man, C. A. c. Distance 4 ft., 11 1-2 .In.
Standing Broad Jump (openJ-Cole•
at Ohio state University. Last year 1· According to the plan proposed each to the .A'merican people for the finan·
Doyle finished second and Is conceded of the 500 · liberal arts colleges would clal resources necessary If the liberal man, C. k o. Distance 9 It., 10 In.
50-yard High Hurdles-Meyer, O. A.
a good chance for the state oratorical i give full support'..to the united national
colleges are to function efficiently
championship in the coming competl· appeal. Eacll Institution would receive In the Interest of one mllllon students C. Time :06 4-5.
Running Hlg11 Jump-Brame, Linden
tlon.
$2,ooo,OOO...!or Its endowment fund In now In college 'and In the increasing
Dates of Contos'9
tho event of success of the campaign, number which may reasonably be ex· A. o. Distance 6 ft.
880-yard Relay <Junior high schools>
The regional and state contests will
Father Brockman Is In receipt of a pected within the next decade or twq.
take place April 24~May 3; the seven, commuulcatlon from Dr. J. H. Apple,
"It ls expected that this conference -Withrow. .Time 1:42 .2·6.
880-yard Rlay <Y. M. c. A. Junlor>zones contest will take place May 16· secretary of the committee on arrange- will take action looking toward a flnan·
May 30, ·and the national final con··i·ments for the meeting, outlining. the clal campaign for.the colleges, In which Hlgh School Branch. Time 1 :64 1-5.
l~mlle Relay (senlorl-Central High.
test at Los Angeles. will. be June 19, I proposed\meetlng aud Its purposes. all colieges of liberal arts, both,Jarge
(Cont.nued on Page 4)
where the. grand prizes will total $5000. Dr. Apple la with Western Maryland and small, may participate."

Sixty Converts Received Durlnit
Past Year: Bishop Albefs To
Confirm Aprll 17.

ERIN GO BRAGH !
on

DOYLE CHOSEN TO
SPEAK ON·
CONSTITUTION

Senior Class President To Carry
Xavier's Colors In Natlonal
Oratorical Contest

I

College May Have Share
In Billion Dollar Fund
_For U.S.Arts Institutions

arts

..

PAGE TWO

THE

The Xa veri·an '·News
Published Everr · Wednesday Darlnr the CoD•ge 'year
Subscription $1.50 a Year-Single Copies .OS
Office, Union House Entered

BB

A ·Soph~s
Fables

Canal 404,0

third class matter at the Pootomce at Cincinnati, Ohio,
under Permit No. 1275.

By

Editor-In-Chief
ROBERT L. OTTO, '30

ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY

Edward P. VonderHaar '31 .................................................................. Associate Editor
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XAVERIAN NEWS

Clef Cl u'.b Serenades
Villa Madonna Stud~nta
Course In Conducting Tech)\ique
To Be Given To Members
.. Of Musical G~oup
By John T. Anton
The Clef Club tra~eled to Villa Ma,donna Academy and presented a concert there last Friday evening. The
program was .the same that was presented the previous week at Mt. st.
Joseph.
Richard O'Dowd, Joseph Petranka
and John Anton were soloists, The
ensemble work was particularly effective and merited praise from the audience.
Instruction _For Members
A new policy Is being inaugurated
in the organization. ·Mr. Jbhn King
Musslo, the moderator, stated that each
member will be Instructed In conducting technique. Ample opportunity will
be afforded the lndlvidual members to'
conduct both at rehearsa1s-and at concerts. Instl'uctlon in conducting wlll
be given by Mr. Richard Fluke, the·
conductor of the Clef Club ..
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abnormal
llke
all author
vice" Isseems
without
an
lo,ta of truth ..
The
to
disprove his own cnse by writing the
article, for what Is wi·itten Is Intended
to be read! Therefore If M. Valery Lari baud sincerely believed his own stateI ment he should not have put pen to
paper in the first place.
However, Mr. Koch's essay contains
much valuable material and some
splendid suggestions. Of particular
worth are the following three taken
from a work of the late Dr. Carl Hilty
. of Germany. m One must read much
1 and 1·egularly. (2) One must make up

i
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INSURANCE
FIRE-CASUALTY-BONDS
902 First National Bank Bl~~
· CALL MAIN 611

,,.....

,_,_,,

,
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Messman-Wenstrup

I1

llead:y·To.IJ'car ·Dr· Alade·To.Or4er
'
CLOTl/ING

A. A, Daugherty '
,
1
And yet there are those who stlll
611-613 MAIN ST.
•:-i i:-- 1 --·--- 0 -·- 1 -·~~,-.._,.) one's mind to read only the good and
think that "Pollshed Corners" refers
Do modern people read' too ·much or not the bad· or entirely superfluous
to the man who uses olive oil on bis
too little? Is the standard in lltera- books. And C3l one must read the
hair.
ture non .inulta sedo bona et bene, or good properly In order to make It a
Is It Indiscriminate readlng along any part of one's self.
Step Right' Up'CUT FLOWERS
that fancy bids us follow? TheoFor The Student
line
Have you nothing to brighten your
Telegraphed Everywhen
Another point of worth whlch Is
dore Wesley Koch treats the above
home? Do you, too, long for the patquestion very succinctly In his little brought out Is that the student should
ter of little feet on your hardwood
HARDESTY &: CO.
floors? And the creak of little wagbook entitled "Reading A Vice Or A read the source material instead of all
150 East 4th Street
gin's between your feet? Does your
Virtue?" The author endeavors to that has been written about it. "You
day seem empty for lack of a little
m~ke the point that we should read can 1·ead Dante, Goethe, Kant, or
only those bookS which grow and de- Schopenhauer, not to mention the
companion? Do you awake at night
with a feeling of void Jn your heart?
velop with us. He relates the Incl- Elbie," says Mr. Kock, "ten times over
J, ALBERT JONES
I mean not only when burglars have
dent of how an advanced middle aged J and be thoroughly ncqualnted with
PHOTOGRAPHER
maiden
scolded
Richard
visited
you.
Do
you
yearn
for
a
touKane
for
not
them
in
thelr
entire
content
before
Photographs
for School Annuall
·
BUSINESS
STAFF
\
having read the late D. H. Lawrence's yon could read the many partly dissled head to scratch in the door jam?
and Students we supply at most
JOSEPH J, McGUINNESS, '30 ............................:.:............... BUSINESS MANAGER
most recent novel. "It's been out sli< tarted, mmbllng and superfluous vlews
moderate prices.
Have you long felt the need for
.... .. .•
Franklin A. Klalne, '30 ............................ :................................... Advertising Manager something soft to curse and kick when
429 Race Street, C!nclnnaU, O.
months," she said. But Kane was not which such• books have gradually colRobert Savage, '30 .............................................. Manager of Ad-Copy Writing Dept, you became angry? Little paws and
,
Ph?ne,
Main
1079
to be outdone so he countered, "Have lected about them." Many pertinent
William Haas, '31' .............................................................................. Circulation Manager sticky to entangle lovingly about your
you read Dante? Been out about sii< suggestions are included from the pen
Richard O'Dowd, '3Z ............................ Manager of Merchandising & Service Dept. legs every time you try to take a step?
lrnndred years." Another point which of Emile Faguet whom third year
Eugene Vorwaldt, '31 .......................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager
the author endeavors to put across Is French students wlU recall has been
Ir you can answer all these questions
Myrl Myer, '31 ...................................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager in the affirmative then just you write
· tho one illustrated by Anton Chekhov frequently quoted In class. The work
Jerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager to William Hans, telling him what kind
in the "Bet," namely that wide read- of Mr. Koch ls replete with stimulatArcbitecta
ing will tend to bring confusion in- Jug suggestions of his own and of ellsHoward McEwen, '32 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager of a dog you think you have lost. Or
John Schwab, '32 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager if you haven't any idea as to what
. stead of culture.
tingulshed French, ·German and EngCINCINNATI, OHIO
kind you have lost, Mr. Hans wlll be
A Hasty Conclusion
llsh authors. It Is a splendld and alglad to offer suggestions. confide in
Quoting from M, Valery Larbaud, most Wtforgettable little essay which
......--..-..
~1-•1-·
this man of the moment and you will
the author continues, "Like all habits can be read at a single careful sitting,
By Rev, Daniel M. O'ConneU. s, 1.
be amazed at the results, payable on
to which we come back with a llvely
delivery.
THE NEWS' PROGRAM
CINCINNATI ATHLETIC
feeling of pleasure-reading Is a form
Page Cal Coolidge
Doggy Wllllam
of vice.-Many men and a few saints
GOODS CO., Inc.
The
Archbishop
McNicholas
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER
To insure good fishing for visitors,
have been both wise and happy who
It you !eel that you have lost some
841 MAIN ST. CANAL Ill!
Philosophy
Medal
gives·
an
added
than
l,500,000
trout
were
placed
more
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.FENWICK SPELLS
DEFEAT FOR
XAVIER MERMEN

not be able to swim for quite a long
While,
Nex.t Friday the Xavier Fish will
compete In its first scholastic · duel
meet In the history of the school. They
are posted to meet the Purcell High
swimmers at the Fenwick club at 3
o'clock. The Sycamore St. team hos
been preparing most earnestly for tlils
contest and w!ll be showing their best
form against the cavaliers of. the hilltop Friday. All are Invited to attend
and pass books Will be acceptable.
EVENTS:
200 yd. relay-Fenwick Time 1 min.
58 sec.: St. X 1 min .59 sec.
40 yd. back stroke, 1st. ~aloney X;
Kerko F; Burns F; Kalb ;x; time 27.4
sec.
40 yd. Free style: 1st. Rush F; Golden F; Luggan X; Dl'Uffel X. Time 22
see.
40 yd. breast stroke: 1st. Kerke F;
Burns F; Druffel X. Time 28.8 sec.
200 yd. free style: 1st. We!necke F;
Rush F; Maloney X; Vitali X. Time
10 min. 37.2 sec,
·
100 yd. Free style: 1st. Tarks F;
Burns F; Luggnn X; Vitali X. . Time
1 min. 10.8 sec.
60 yd. medley 3 stroke one man:
Maloney X; Burns F; Kerke F. Time
47 seconds.
120 yd. medley relay 3 men: Fenwick.
Time 1 min. 30 sec. Xavier 1 min 38.2
sec.
Total Points: Fenwick 56; Xavier 22.

Final Week Of Noon'.League
Marked By Thrills And Humor
b~

.p A Ass' 0Cl AT.Ia· N.

.APPENDICITIS HITS
Two puplls at St. Xavier High School
have been put down fo1· the slow count
In the past two weeks due to app~n
dlc!tls operations. The two boys are
Frank Menke of 4-D, nnd Martin McHugh of tl1e Frcslunnn class. Both
boys are doing nicely and bo.t!1 have
rooms at the Good Snmar!tan Hosp!·
tnl. The Freshmen and Seniors should
take notice of this; In fact all X students, and should try to pay a visit
to these boys this week. Menlrn Is In
210 on the second fioor while McHugh
resides In 304 on· the third fioor.

Walpole Speaks
Hugh Walpole, famous Engllsh novelist. lectured on The Art and Immorality of the Novel" nt the Central High
School Auditorium; January 16. He
stated that the fol'ce of morality In m·t
has ccasec! to have any act!vlty.
-The Trinity Times.
41
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of 4B has been settled and It Is conwith Ohlo University, Miami and Capiceded that 40 has taken all the 1aure1s
tal.
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.
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there is no Henderson on tile squad.
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Lost
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am printing this bit of information fer College weekly, says the mcuncst man
By Louis S!nder
ers' Association one month ago, Father
Meeting an old and experienced Fen40
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.900 Weiand suggested that a class for the all of you. Their Is no set limit to In the world is the one who blew out
Tho life of a correspondent Is a tedi- 4B
wick team last Friday night the St.
7
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the "staff". Anyone w1th nn interest- his neighbors' lights the night before
.777
ous one, that is If he is directed to 4D
purpose or studying parliamentary law
3
10
Xavier High School water team was
.230
ing piece of news to relate can have Lhc et.hies exam. We think the meanest
1·eport on the business nfia!rs of a 4A
be
formed.
After
a
month's
sincere
1
7
.ooo and earnest labor the women in cho.rge It put In print, by handing it in to any one is the fellow who won't lend you
downed In a more or less one-sided
Ladies' sewing Circle, but that is Ir•
i·epresentnttve of the pnpcr. The only his daily paper before class in the
affair. The young and very Inexperrelevant to the present article. How· 3E
of this acLiv!ty have given form to
2
4
750
restrictions nre that the article must morning,
ienced squad which represented Xavier
ever a circle Is a circle even If It does 30
·
the wish and arranged that a series or
7
3
be of fair quality and of general innot sew, and then 'te must not forget 3D
1
Jn the meet swam In a very worthy
5
4
terest to the school. Therefore, if you
A Liberal Education
thero are three of them on a bnsket• .3A
5
mannt~ with capt. Maloney copping
2
like to write. and would care to put
Wear Scl10onover, end of the Uniball court, now we're going around ll\, 3B
2
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your
bit
in
the
News,
thm•e
nrc
no
two firsts one in the 40 yd. back stroke.
.222 ~~::,eo~t:1~~e l~~~c~os;h!e~~~,~~:s n~;d p~~~
rings. Ch'cllng back to the official life
versity of Arkansas football team, is
sMngent rules prnhiblting you from
at which style or sw!mmlng the boy is
of an unofficial correspondent, In this 2A
also captnin of the bnskctball team,
l.OOO course, far Iro111 being n musty. group doing so.
15
0
supreme, the other In the 60 yd. medparticular case It wns made endurnble 2D
first baseman of the bnsebnll team,
•466 of uninteresting JllOnologues, will be
8
7
ley, 3 strokes, one m1m.
tho past week by a certain tall, white 2B
president
of senior clnss nnd a candi.
an
active
enjoyable
period,
with
each
8
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428
haired, good-looking Junior.
This 20
.07l member of the class participating in all
The Sophomore I>!ay
date for a Rhodes Scl1olarsh!p.
McHugh Out Of l\leet
13
1
Gerwe star took your reporter's mind,
discussions, debn.tcs, and perhaps
In nn effort. to pres~nt a more
The absence of Martin McHugh hit
BASKETBALL SERIES
(yes he has one) off the splenetic atraquizzes, to the fullest extent. No more divcl'Slf!ed drnmnt!c
program, the
Xavier quite hard and will continue to
Ask Any Student!
b!l!ar reflections upon which he Is oft·
ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER?
Interesting or 'pleasm·able . diversion, Sophomore class plans to !nnugurnte a
be a draw back for the Blue and Whlte
The president of Mount Union reWith baseball peeking round the cor· en wont to dote because of his misery
even a.vocation, may be found than series of one-act plays thereby supthe remainder or the season as Martin ner and spring capturing our young
Do you read good literature or do the study of this ·subject. Instructive, planting the original Iden of having cently •tated thnt students should not
will not be back. This young Fresh- poets' fancies, basketball is slowly los- In writing much about nothing. This
be content to skim through but they
man who specialized at the breast ing Its hold as a timely sport. Through sm!Ung crack shot laughingly stuck a you content yourself with a high pow- enjoyable, enllvcnlng 110 otbcr study one p1;csentntion of two or three nets. should know the freedom of doing
stroke style of swimming ha.d been re- the long winter tedium of dreary skies, p!n In the 3D children's ballooon and erect 10-cent novelett? The publication may lay claim to a greater list of Tryouts have been held by the direc- more than Is required.
their air CMtle vanished just as the of Inferior literature has Increased so v!rtues, many lay. claim to less.
tor, Mr. Roth, who hopes by having
lied upon to cop that event against all
this sport was a pleasing di vert!sement
The activity ·was fully discussed at more students concerned to Increase
opposing teams In the comlng meets. but with· the wa1·mer weather its fas· bell rang but that was Tuesday noon tremendously In ttie past few years
Page Henderson!
and we had had a few selections by that one finds himself Invariably sur- the recent Parent-Teachers' meeting, the interest of the underclassmen.
Martin however swam· In the Scholastic
c!natlon wanes. Occasionally however,
rounded by numberless stories and edl- but for the benefit or those who wel'e
Active rehearsals have not as yet
The chain store system was a stummeet two weeks ago while suffer!11g a there Is played a fast, snappy game second year on Monday.
sharp pain In his side. Two days later
2A retaining its unblemished record, torlals that are a nuisance from bot!\ so unfortunate as to be absent, It w!ll begun but are expected to be undcr- bling block for P'" Creighton debating
that at once revives Interest. Such defeated 2D, 8 to 4 In the first tut. a literary and sph'ltual standpoint, and be treated In brief form. First, all taken in a short time. The date when team against the University of Marhe WWI rushed to the hospital where
games one Is promised In the forth- 20 stopped 2B a few minutes later by which tend to make the selection of members of the association nre cor- the play w!ll be given hns not ns yet
an appendicitis operation was performquette team. The Creighton team upcoming championship series between the score of 7 to 5· and the week of good reading material a very unlntcr- d!ally Invited, requested, nay com- been determined.
ed. He was coming along fine but will
held the affirmative side or the questhe i·espectlve class champions. Al· lntramural basketball games was un• est!ng assignment. Then too, we often manded, to enroll. This Is the first
tion.
·
Ambrnse Lindhorst
though basketball has not met with der way, blazing the trail for greate1· satisfy our views on many current serious project the association has evel'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , phenomenal success this year, the r!val- things, and these greater' things were topics by drawing our conclusions from tried to put through and It is a rnan!THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO. ry between these classes Is sharp and not given to procrastination either for knowingly inferior sources. Perhaps It fest duty fol' all members, even hnlfunrelenting; The series opened Tues- they followed immediately In the wake Is curiosity that attract us to unfound- deservlng of the name, to do their best
BETTER
day and without unforeseen Impedi- of Monday's games.
ed news Items and uninteresting stories to make the project a success. Second,
ments
will close on Thursday. Those
PRINTING
What a game those juniors played, nnd perhaps they are. read just to the opening of the series Is on Tueswho attend the games are promised a
day, March 18th. To this lecture all
vital gripping struggle 111 each In- 3E and 3D. Moeller!ng and his war- distinguish between the class of dif- members of the association are comN. B. eor. Comi a. S;reamore BU.
·r!ors were confident of victory but our ferent, but whatever the cause, just
stance.
hero was also confident of victory and why this is done has never been fully manded especially to come. 'This is
there's where the Irresistible force met dcte1·mined for in the ultimate end to be considered a sample lnstrnct!on,
the movable object. The !nv!nc!ble we !'each 01u· satisfaction In class and absolutely free, without charge, to ad- a new wholesale selling plan that gives
Gerwe, playing to the gallery sank a truth and soon that which Is unbene- vertise the product. It will be held
you wholesale savings.
Under this plan
benuty from past mld-fioor as the game fic!al sometimes even harmful, fades In the llbrai·y at 2:30 ·by the clock.
we sell ha.berdashery in units of 3, which
And don't forget the date: Tuesday,
ended and It Is reported some 3D boys Into oblivion.
cuts our buying, selling and handling
There arc many sources of good l!t- March 18th. Third, the price. or the
wept. Your sympathy should be excosts • • • , and also our prices.
tended to these noble sons of X for crature In the field today, but one croup or Instructions Is fifty dollal's,
SHIRTS:
3-in-a-box for ........... $4.00
that was hard to take. The score was of the most outstanding Is "Amel'ica", irrespective of the number of pupils.
NECKWEAR: 3-ties-in·a-box for ........ $2.50
D to 8. The senior game which fol· a weekly publication of the Society of Therefore, if one hundred members
lowed would ot"Clinar!ly be considered Jesus. This Catholic review of the take the course <a11d that is 'not at all
HOSIERY:
3-pairs-in·a·box for ....... $1.00
classy but then It hnd the misfortune week, besides offering good reading ma· an exaggerated numbe1· when we conSHORTS:
3-pairs-in·a·box for ....... $2.25
oi following a superior type of basket' terlal, is a well founded source fot• s!de1• the size of the organization) the
Of excellent broadcloth, ill a
shooting and fell rather below par. In news items. Gilbert Keith Chesterton, price would be even less than microchoice of 3 pairs In white, or In
this encounter 4B gnthel'ed to their Hilaire Bel!oc as well ns Frs. Blakely scopic, But do not let this tiny price
white, blue and tan.
bosom nine points while 40 was pre-. and Parsons are linked with many well Influence you to stay away. For if
ATHLETIC UNDERSHIRTS: 3-in-a-box for $1.25
vaned upon to accept four points for known contributors in affording an you do, you will nonchalantly pass by
Knit from a full-combed, long,
their effors.
unceasing fiow of Interesting rending. the gi·eatest bargain In your whole
staple, very fine gauge cotton yarn.
Wednesday marked the return of the A "Chronicle" and ed!tor!ar section ap- life. And do not be Influenced by the
An excellent shirt tllat ivlll give
sophomores who played the fil'st game peal' In each Issue that further Increase "let Georgiana do It" spirit. Georgiana
excellent service.
while a crowd gathered to watch the Its desirability for our use. "America" Is likely to let you· do It. Assume the
main bout of the day. In the second certainly wanants the patronage of responsibility, the first ever placed upon
year 2D amassed eight tn!Ues to 2C's every St. Xavier student. If the out· you by the association, and again,
one. Then came the Jong expected ~ml side w01·Jd recognizes Its supel'ior!ty so don't forget the date, March 16th,
eagerly desired 40, 4B classic. It Jookod overwhelmingly we; Jesuit students, next Tuesday. The pince, the School
like the return of the "old days" be· should partlke of Its benefits. To say Library, and the. time, 2:30.
Be there! I
fore om• sportsmen ·went to seek their that It Is a Jesuit publication is a
entertainment on the spring bathed sufficient analysis for every student to
The city council of Los. Angeles has
campus. Everyone was there, thht \G eagerly scan Its pages. Further lmevery one of importance, and none~ was petus for our reading of "America" lies authorized city officials to collect a ree
Fourth and Race
sorry for the time subtracted from li!s in the fact that Father Brown Is In of 25 cents for all cars parked In vapreparation of fourth period's lesson. cha!'ge of the high school circulation. cant lots.·
40 played like demons. Bc!mesche was
magical in the fanciful mnn!pulat!ons
with which he Invariably acquired two
more. points. For a while It r,ppeared
like we would have to order. l!ll!es for
4B but those boys are not beaten till
the game is over. Soon they 11ad acquired 10 points to O's 11. l"lnke· w•s
fouled, the bell rang and ~he game dopcnded on this man. The crowd milled
about him as he calmly took the &phere
between his hands. He lo"31Jd It toward the basket but this game was not
to be won by B. The ball returned to
the fioor via the exterior of the rim.
Again cool decisive Finke took the
elusive ball. Nonchalantly he reached
for a Camel but remembering where
he was he glanced toward the basket
and then easily slipped the ball through
the hoop to tie the senior classic of
1930.
Thursday is usually a big day In
scholastic hoop competition, and last
Thursday lived up to Its tradlt!onal
reputation. 2A as usual defeated Its
challenger 2D by the score of 5 to 3.
Landav!tz looked best for D while A
presented Mll!er and Sontag. Then
followed another presentation of the
famous star Maurice Gerwe, but this
time his foe was more formidable. It
was the powerful junior quintet, Reiner, Woerner, Ph!llLos Lindhorst and
Dorsey. As Is usuat with the 30 out·
fit many interesting_, antics were performed for the amusement of the spectators, but the most mirth-provoking
was the artful imitation of a surf board
gliding over the water as presented by
E. J. Blau, who glibly slid over the
hardwood on his abdomen. These boys
must have their fun but all joking aside
they are masters of the court. We feel
sure In publishing this that. we have
the backing of the whole student body,
when we state that 30 was the prey
to inferior refereeing. They took It
manfully however-and were given the
"And why not. my gal?" demanded Wellington Threeves, thrusting
shady side of a 5 to 4 score.
Friday presented a few teams of mehis
classic chin against her heaving~bosom.
diocre ability. In the lnltial gam~ 3D

Experience ·Tells When Green
Swlmme(s Meet Crew of
Club VetQrans.

SENIOR, TEAMS

1beat

Enga·ges Parli'amentary Law Prof
TO Add ress Meef"mg,

Play To Standstil In Best
Court Game of Season.

:m ~~:~lr~~s:.·~c~~~~~ ~ C:~~~tle~e~ Ct~cl~~

I
I
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Tri--VALUE

!>!owning King
.&'Company

Sts.

·

'tDONT SHOOT!,,·
.
~ cr·ied -the willowy Wino,iac/C)

New Two Trouser
Suits in Spring Fabrics

39.so.

_Schultz-Goaiger

______
' ENGRAVERS

514 Main Street

Exclusively in 'Cincin!iati at

Th~ Mobley & Carew

"Because," replied Winona. ''you will not be annoyed at bridge by
his huskiness any longer• He has promised tha~ if spared, h1:1 will
change to OLD GOLDS, made from quee~·leaf tobacco. Not.a throat
scratch in a trillion."

.__

Co.

A Good Store

SHEVLIN'S
"IP IT SWIMS, I

FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.~~ NOT A cov'Gl:f IN A 'CARLOAD

HAW rr•

on )'Our Rodia •• • OLD GOLD-PAUL WHIT£1\IAN 11duR. Paul Wbtlemao and complete orchtt•tra ••• even Tuesday, 9 to IO P. M.• Eatcru Standard Tlmo

27 ·Eut SI.th Streit

';

OLD GOLD

\
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Two Screen Stars in
Paul White1ndn Hour

L-·---~-'-~--

Polo Team Makes Bow
On Boulevard Track
'Cholly' H. Roth Chosen Captain
of Hardy Squad of Galloping
20th Century MusketeeJS.
BOYS CRAZY OVER HORSES
"A horse! A horse! My Kingdom
for any old Na.gt" So spake Charle·
magne <or whoever lt wasl at the bat·
tlo or Runnymede-but now a few pro·
'gresslve Musketeers, emulating their
colorful ancestors who turned Paris In·
to a medieval Chicago In the days of
His Eminence, Richelieu, have sounded the cry-"Ponies. Polo ponies! Ten
credlt hours and forty credit-points
for any old polo pony I"
Baeks Against Wall •
The situation Is becoming desperate!
Something must be done. The xaverlan News has taken up the ca115<! and
may even have to come to a point
where it will be necessary for someone
"TO ANNOUNCE" something or other.
Rather than face such an extremity we

,John llolcs (ll!ft) und Uo)'!l Hughes
RADIO l!stcnors nre to hear
John Boles, stnr of 0 Thc
Desert Song" aud 11 Ilio Ritn,"
slng his 11 8011~ uC tho Dawn"
Tuesday evf.!ning, March 18. Thi~
aH one of his numbers un utt nllrnale prug;J'alll o( lhf.! Paul \Vhite·
·man·Old Ould Hom·, tu lie broad·
cast o\'tH' tho Uolmuhla systom at
9 o'cloclt elu:ih.H'U stn11da1'd lime.
Bole~. lrnown to llw11sti.1Hh:1 as
tho "golllcn voice or tho screen/'
ts c;iow co-stnnit1g- \\'Ith l..nura
La Plante ou Univonml's lot in

OLD GOLD-PAUL WHlTMAN HOUR

"Ln Mnrselln!se." He also llll·
pears with Whltem:111 and· his ,
hanc.l in "H:tng of Jazz," soon to

""

lll'CSClllCd

011

tho

screen hy Carl Laemmle.

talking

· Lloyd Hughes, another star of
this week's Old Gold broadcast,
CUlllO With nndlo Pictures to UP•
pear with Dehe Daniels In her
first show urter her success In
"Hlo IUta" and "Love Come::f.
Along." HugheK nl!m hus the lend
with Mary .i\$lOl! In an curly re·
tense lcntntt\'cly tilled 11 Cuokiug

Her Goose:•
4

Whatliave You?

·. Lady Luck.

I've Made a Habit of You.
Station KHJ
9 to 10 P. 1\1. EST.
(Station Break)
5. Some Day Soon-T1:io.
Tuesday, lllarch 18th, 1930
I'm Following You-Balley.
6. Sorry.
SIGNATURE-Rhapsody In Blue.
Where
the Golden Daffodils Grow
l. Happy Days Are I!et·e Again.
-Balley.
sweet Nothings of Love.
Get on Board-Trio.
I. Should I-Fulton.
<Station Break)
"Cholly" H. Roth,
What Do I Care-Ball~.
7. Chant of the Jungle.
You Do Something to Me-Crosby,
Dream Avenue.
have hopefully decided to present the
<Station Break>
8. When You're Counting the Stars case...
.
I. Song or the Dawn-John Boles and
Alone-Crosby.
Yes, you've probably guessed It. St.
chorus.
Why-Trio,
Xavier Is about to have a polo· team.
Why Did You-Trio.
Cholly Roth and Wahoo Kemme be·
gan the latest fad. Not content to
enjoy the wonderful facilities of St.
Xavier's $35,000 Field Hou8e like all
the other contented? students Cholly
became restlei.s, and seeing the noble
1
chargers galloping along the boulevard
bridle path while ,he sought for something Interesting to do during Ethics
classes, Cholly forthwith decided to
purchase all the accountrements necessary (liniment Included) and mount a
pacer. Report hath It that the horse
didn't resent it a bit, but stood up unCContlnued from Page 1)
der it like a man . ' . we mean horse.
Time 3:33 3-5.
A Second Hitchcock
Running
High
.Jump-Raines,
Oen·
Anyway, after Wahoo Kemme picked
1
tral High. Distance 5 ft., 10 In.
Cholly up from the cinders divers
12-pound sfiot-Griffin, Central High. times, Cholly conceived the Idea of a
Pole Vault-Langbreyer, unattached. polo team. Of course being a polo
Distance 10 ft., 3 In.
player was somewhat of a come down
from seat distributor for the Masque
880-yard Relay-Troop 52.
Fire by Friction-First Troop No. 97. society but Mr. Roth decided his talTime 11 1·5 seconds.
• cuts lay along the bridle path ... and
..,,au n. s E:n .., 1 c
220-yard Dash (senlor)-Koch, St. frnm what we saw they were lying <or
Bernard. Time 24 2-5.
Jaylngl there the last time Cholly rode,
:
I
880-yard Relay CY. junlor)-Class B
A Real Find
Time
2
:03
2-5.
,
.
50-yard Dash (junior highl-Stotter, · As It always requires more than two
to compose a polo team Cholly scoutRH"ll S4LESROOM.-<F4CJ()AY'
Hughes, Time 5 3·5.
50-ynrd Dash (senior· hlgh)-John· ed about and finally enlisted , George
6'.!! fl()() . . - au AACE ST~
Wl!Uam
Groom. Mr. Groom Is a !<ind
son, Central High. Time 5 2·5. ·
CINCINN4TI, VftlOo.
love1· of ponies and his riding pl'Opens!t!es are well known. Upon being in·
Lroduced to his pony Mr. Groom made'
an attempt to mount It but the charger
reared and plunged at the sight of
Geo1·gc William in riding attire and
would not go on. There ls nothing else
fm• Cholly to do but use George Wllllnm as a groom which is nothing to
get "WROTH" at.
Other staunch supporters of the polo
game were not slow to rally round the
stab!en and the teamster now includes
Galo Grogan who Is forced to strap
h!a Jegs neath the pony's chest Os that
the wm·d?l to ·keep from dragging· on
the heath. John Kemme and Jack
Ackerman composed the balance of
tho squad and give It nu air of hol'Si·
ncss.
Schedule Ararngcd
Cholly was unanimously chosen team
capt1dn at the last meeting held ln the
bam at Sixth near Vine St. A busy
spring schedule ls being arranged for
tho boys and tentative practice meets
hnvo been schedu'led with the follOW•
lng:
l Ole\ Soldiers' Home>---Dayton, O.
-May 30•
2 Disabled Veterans - Tippecanoe
City-June 2.
3 Mt. St. Joseph-Delhl-Juuc 5
(dual meet).
Letters To Be Given
A conch Is being sought for at pres•
ebt and several names have been suggested to the athletic· director who
ThJJse Topcoats at 1$30 represent
w!ll get somebody TO ANNOUNCE
something soon.. Letters wm be given
worth you'd hardly expect. See
In spring to the men on the team.
Awards of green sweatel's adorned with
these new knittml coats in the
a bale of hay and a bag of oats wm
new colors.
- also be made. '
Students are urged to attend all prac·
Pewter Gray ·- Dickens Gray
tlco sessions held on the football
g1·cen through the courtesy of Jim
Vellum Tun
Roach, chief groundkceper, All spec- tators are urged to refrain rrom
laughter when ChqllY rides by or prac·..
tlce wl!J be held after dark.
Cheer Boys, Cheer!
Tho standard cheer adopted by the
team runs:
.Heigh! <Hay) Heigh! <Hay) Heigh!
. CHayl .
Neigh! <Nay)' Nelghl (Nay) :Neighl
<Nay)
417-419, Vine Stre~t, Ne:ir Arcade
Hero comes Cholly
Oh Joshi and my golly!
Home of Hart Sc/ia/jmJr & !Jlarx Clotlws
I hope he doesn't law doWnl

CENTURY CLUB
WINS TRACK
FIESTA

I

.I

XA.VERIAN NEWS

A. A~ U. MEET IN

•·

DUNLAP
CLOTHES SHOP

l

l~!~~~m~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I .. Musket
The theme
l.!
Ears". song ls "The
" ' Galloping
. ···

afternoon. Bernard F!pp and John
Hesselbrock of the junior class upheld
the amrmatlve of the proposition, Re·
solved: That the Federal Prohibition
Law Is Enforceable, against the negative team of Bernard Menkhaus and
William Knoebber, sophomores. 'Ed·
ward R. Tepe awarded the decision to
the negative team, whether In a spirit
of premeditated favoritism or emotion•
al Influence, no one knows. - Hla die•
tum Is under investigation by a com•
mlttee of stalwarts selected by Francis
Joseph Vaughan, president of the or•
ganlzatlon.
The S1l1lln1A17
The atllrmatlve team made 'ILll heroic'
attempt to demonstrate the utllltarlan
aspect of the law and substantiated all
MAJESTY OF LAW SCORNED statements by an awe-inspiring 11st ot
statistics <or figures). The audltors
- - - ,.seemed out of tune with all arguments
The practicability of enforcing the \ advanced by the· minions of law en•
Federal Prohibition law was discussed torcement and were inclined to use the
In the Ph!lopedlan Society Monday I tactics of Shakespearean nudlences In

SPOTLIGHT OVER
Enforcement Act
WEEK END ThisPhilopedians
State
(Continued from Page 1)
sending a large delegation. They expect to enter 22 men. .The other colleges entering are: Kentucky State,
Ohio State, Georgetown, University Of
Indlana, University of Cincinnati and
Xavier.
Xavier's Statements
There will be competent judges and
starters. st. Xavier will have to depend mostly on Bob Brand and Captain Jack Mahoney for their points.
Paul Hughes the new quarter-miler
showed up very well In 'the Y meet
and Xavier 1will be expecting him to
bring home the bacon. MeDevltt and
Bolger are entered In the fifty yd. dash
and this gives the Musketeers a possl·
b!llty of scoring 1·2-3 ~ that event.
Frisby O'Bryan will be missed sorely
because It wlll undoubtedly be a long
time before Xavier can replace that
point gathering, long legged, boy from
the south. All In all, Xavier lacks
numbers but certainly haS the quality.
High School Events
The high school events will be run
off In the afternoon together with some
of the college qualifying events.
The p~am Is as follows:
Afternoon
HI School Sr.-Shot Put.
Hl School Sr.-Pole Vault.
Ccllege-220 yd. clash (qualifying
heat>.
H. s. Jr.-50 yd. dash.
H. s. sr.-50 yd. dosh.
·H. S. 'Jr.-Shot Put.
A. A. u.--aoo yd. dash Cquallfyhw
heat).
College-440 yd. dash (qualifying.
heat).
H. s. Sr.-220 yd, Dash.
H. s. Jr.-50 yd. low hurdles.
H. S. Sr.-50 yd. low 'hurdles.
H. S. Sr.-Bl'Oad Jump.
H. S. Sr.-880 yd. relay.
H. S. Jr.-880 yd. relay.
-Night
Jntereollerlate
A. A. U;
50 yd. dash
50 yd. dash
50 yd. high hurdles 50 yd. high hurdles
440 yd. dash
300 yd. dash
220 yd. dash
880 yd. run
"600 yd. run
1 mile run
1 mile run
2 mile run
2 mile run
Running high Jump Running high jump
Pole Vault
Pole Vault
l61b shot 161b shot
1 mile relay
l mile relay
(4 men>
(4 men>

Decision of Critic Judge Under
Investigation By Board .of
Collegiate Casuists.

Delicious and Refreshini

And dull care
withers on the vine

Football Is getting an early start
at Mount Union. ·About twenty-five
candidates answered Coach "Jack"
Thorpe's Initial call for preliminary
spring practice In Memorial Hall Monday evening, February 24. The trninlng consists of setting up exercises and
signal practice.

•••

giving the speakers the well-known tel•
ephone operator's signal • • • the bua.
Despite this display of good-felloWBhlp
the Phllopedlans acclaimed Plpp the
best speaker of the day • • • which
proves that eloquence Is not always 011
the side of the winner.
The Rabid Wet.
Menkhaus and Knebber countered
with more statlstlca <or tlguresl and,
by using larger numbers and more
staggering amounts, successfully defeated the opposition In arithmetic, at
least. It was stated that law enforcement threw 4,387,192 cork-screw mak·
efs out of employent and caused the
19,741,010 children of these artisans &o
be cost on . the world seriously handl·
capped. Such "argumentum ad .popu·
!um" melted the otherwise stoical Phll·
opedlans to tears and time was called
to dry eyes.

~~I

Don't be always taking your work or love
affairs too seriously. It will only end by
proving you know less and less of more
and more.
The neatest trick you can pull is to slip
into the nearest soda fountain or refresliment stand-around the corner from
anywhere-and invite 'your soul lo the
pause that refreshes. There and then,
seen through a rose-colored glass of deli·
cious, icc·cold Coca-Cola, all things fall
into true perspective and you become a
man amongst men once more.

Mt. Union's Early Start
MILLION
0 d.iy

'fbc Coca.Cola Company, Atlantu, GA.
CW-.&
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"A BIRD IN THE HAND is worth two in the
bush." Good tast••.:...what smoker would trade it
away for any number'of cigarette cloims?
Nu Chesterfield smoker would. For its mild
fragrance, its deeply satisfying character- in
1hart, its taste- has always been the 011e thing
smokers· wanted:

.. TASTE a.bo.ve evetj;thing "

.......-......

MILD ••• and yet
THEY SA~

hesterfteld
}

FINE TURKISH •nd DOMESTIC tob1cco1, not onlv BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

® tg:?!>1 Lraoan,I 'IY•uTo8AccoCo.
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Hart Schaffner & Marx
.RUNAROUND TOPCOATS

$30

.ALL WET
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